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Details of Visit:

Author: thepunter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Jan 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Peaches
Website: http://www.peaches1.co.uk
Phone: 07722891062

The Premises:

This is the old bluebelles place

The Lady:

spray tanned, petite gorgeous girl, brunette, and toned body

The Story:

I'm very surprised why this place doesn't have much reviews to be honest.

When i visited Holly in Mon 11 Oct 2010, and i caught my eye on Chantel, I thought to myself i have
to see her one day.
Never had much money never had time, until this day.

There were a sunday when i went to see Holly again, and when i finished and had a chat with her in
the kitchen a petite brunette walked past with a towel wrapped round her, made me looked twice,
but didn't quite see her properly.( i found out on this punt it was chantel)

On 12th of January as i have some time, and some cash, i decided to pop in to Peaches (ok, i was
in the area too)
When i went in, I wanted to see chantel, and she was available ..w00t!
funny enough, she had a Towel around her again.
I reckon thats her style..
YEAH ! no shit with lingerie,,nurses outfit!! this girl doesn't do things like that... TOWEL !! around
naked bod!!! HARDCORE!

anyway, went in to room, and went in for a massage and AMAZING OWO!!! and plenty of eye
contact, some great kissing too.
Made her got on top.. (yep lazy bugger I am , but I love a good rider)
THIS girl is sooo fucking energetic it's crazy lol.

Things that is Amazing about this girl.
1, An Amazing toned body
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2, Gorgeous
3, Energetic

Another way to describe her..
Imagine when you go out clubbing/bars and you hang out with your mates, and you see a hot chick
with her friends, and you think wow, hot, but out of my league, imagine that!

PS.. If Chantel is reading this or someone reads this....Tell her Trilogy has closed down, poor
recommendation :p
She 'should/may' know what i mean
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